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EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS IN ALBERTA
Evolution of a System of Common. Secondary and Higher Education Which Has RacedtotFrODtMR“k Educationally. An Intensely Interesting Article Written 
for the Bulletin by James McCaig, Superintendent of Edmonton Schools.

If the people outside of Alberta, or privincial grant, however, for main- 
indeed outside of the three prairie pro- - tenance is quite liberal, constituting 
vinces,. get the idea that we are en- about 66 per cent, of the maintenance 
grossed with material concerns it is —* ’
partly our own fault. There have 
been some very interesting news
paper stories framed upon our ma
terial progress. These have been 
concerned with crop areas and crop 
returns, the growth of towns and of 
their trade, with the advent of irri
gation, of beet sugar making and dry 
farming, that is not eo very dry either 
and with transportation. The immi
gration returns have been served up 
regularly. Everything that can show, 
as it actually can, that the outstand
ing feature of the twentieth century 
is the growth of Canada, has been 
taken account of by the gatherer of 
news stories. He has caught the op
timism of the time and helped it 
along not a little himself. Every
thing has been done to show the_gain 
to the country from the presence of 
the immigrant, but the schoolmaster
has been studiously overlooked. This l ’be day _________ _________ __
has not been a matter of pointed com- I at present seven, and none have

c°®* In the case of the towns and 
cities the grant i6. not so large. It 
depends in bath, cases on the 'perçent-f 
*1® — attendance and the bonusing 
of this feaetiare of efficiency seems to 
vrotk well. Tlie number of pupils re
quired to secure the establishment of 
a schoel is twelve. In the case of 
foreign districts the government takes 
a strong initiative. A special officer 
is appointed to act as a speejes of 
commissioner, inspector and official 
administrator. Between thirty and 
forty school districts have been erect
ed in the foreign districts. The in
spection oi schools is in the hands of 
a corps of provincial, not local, offi
cers. Two cities of the province have 
local superintendents. This applies 
not only to public schools, but to sep- 
arate schools whose only distinctive 
character is the giving of religious

ment perhaps, because it is the usual 
thing.

Higher Needs Not Neglected.
It would be a mistake to suppose 

thet institutions social, political., reli
gious or educational, standing for the 
highest services to a people are pot 
moving step by step with those of 
simpler -and commoner sort. The 
west has the susceptibility common 
to colonies for __ seizing upon demo
cratic socializing expedients. Politi
cally there is a confidence and vigor 
unknown to older places. Sometimes 
there has been an appearance of lax- 

" ness in religion. This dees not stand 
for a lack of moral seriousness, for 
the west is more serious than the 
east. Educationally it might at 
times seem as though sentiment were 
even in a better state in the west than 

: in the east. It perhaps means, how
ever, that religious feeling has not 
become institutionalized to the same 
extent as in the east. Educationally 

- it might at times seem as though 
sentiment were even in a better state 
m the west thad fn the east. It is not

count of their more recent design and 
construction.

The city school systems show a re
markable expansion with respect ,to 
the work and service offered, to pupils. 
In two of the cities local superinten
dents have beet) appointed and in a 
considerable number such expansions 
as manual training and a fihe class of 
art work carried on by competent 
supervisors have been introduced. 
The physical welfare of children is 
well looked after. The secondary 
school, departments are developing 
good, commercial courses,

Whether it should be regarded as an 
advantage or not the schools have not 
been feminized to the extent that they 
have in the eastern provinces. Of the 
943 teachers employed at one time 
during 1907 there revere 318 males, a 
little over one-third of the number. 
One hundred of these were holders of

_____ JP__o____= , , first-dMs certificates and a good many
training daring the last hall hour of of them were university graduates, 
ft * The number of these schools On the other hand, the scarcity of tea

chers makes necessary the giving of 
provisional certificates to teachers not 
regularly qualified in order to keep 
the schools in operation. The num
ber of, these frequently passes the 
hundred mark.

Western Salaries.
The salaries paid to western-teach

ers- has attracted many from the east. 
The demand tor teachers in the west 
ha* been the means of increasing the 
salaries of eastern teachers. Eastern 
boards ore meeting the case and the 
immigeation of teachers is slackening

been added since the province was 
inaugurated. .

Large Yearly Increase.
The desire for schools is mUieati 

od by the rate of increase since Al
berta became a province. The figure^ 
are as follows :

September, 1305 .. .... .. „ 568’|
December, 1905 ................. ... , G02 '
December, 1906.................... Î4C
December, 1907............. ... 908
October, 1908......... ,, ..1045 |
These figures do not take account of

the increase in divisions or classes in twenty per cent, of .those at
towns and cities, from which it may Prient training in the provincial nor- 
be estimated that the teaching force i nul1 school are-from other places. The 
lias easily doubled within the past : ?KLr<^e Province Is
three years ! $616.45. For first-class certificated

The progress of enrollment over two ma>, teachers the average is $854 40. 
years is indicated by the following i®* for females $649.54. While it hes
figures. The number for 1908 is not 
yet known.

December, 1965 ........... ..24,254
December, 1996.. ................. 28,784
December, 1907......................34,338
Figures are only an external evi

dence of progress. The character of 
school work is generally good. Teach-

uncommon in western countries to sec era are chieflv from the other pro
file school mistress hold the centre of 
the. stage even, against the parson. 
As ,the west land ip all ages has serv
ed aa a school 'for democratic ideas 
it should not seem strange-to have 
tlie schoolhouee loom, up on each 
cross-road, as the school has c]wavs 
been the first ally of humanity “in its 
progresft toVards an advanced and 
democratic civilization. The west 
has very slight outlet for its charity 
in the care Of the halt end decrepit 
and old. fand so charity finds its best 
expression in its care for the._chil- 
dren. The homefetefatier grudges not 
his taxes for his neighbor’s bairns.

The Common School First.
It is not a matter of surprise thet 

the clioracteristic devclopmetit of edu
cational services in the province so 
far should be on the side of the public 
Ot common school. Before the in
auguration of the province there was 
in operation a system oi common 
schools that had already deconetrat- 
ed its fitness to survive both by the 

character of its content and by a good 
kind of machinery for its administra
tion. The support given to the com
mon schools has always been liberal. 
The government provides for no initial 
grant. The school ip its inception 
and its possession depends on the 
initiative of the people to be served. 
This is a feature contributing to its 

"success on account of the local res
ponsibility and effort involved. The

vinces and they represent thé most 
sturdy and enterprising spirits from 
these places. There may be some 
want of uniformity of standard in

been said that western salaries attract 
eastern teachers the advantage ap
pears to be in favor oi the low-grade, 
nondescript, or permit teacher, rather 
than the hiehly-oualificd teacher. The 
average paid to the permit teacher is 
as liigh as the average paid to the 
regularly qualified second class teach
er, which illustrates the general law 
that in conditions of stringency in
ferior commodities are relatively at a 
premium. Why they should be just 
aa, high, however, is probably due to

work owing to variations in training **le schools supplied being ready 
in different provinces, but the. work to pa>" a |.<?od Prlce ,for ?ny kind, of. a 
is essentially vigorous and efficient I te.ac‘ltir- The somewhat larger sa'anes 
It is the special care of the provin- ! of the we?.t do Pot <lult® represent a 
cist inspector to see that the work is corresponding advantage owing to the 
related to the programme of studies hl6,h ,cti3t. of nrcreased
laid down b- the province. There c®st of i1™"* ®ast bas had the
arc in all eight provincial inspectors. effe=t of increasing the teachers sti- 

The best index of the condition of P®,ld’ The -. continued scarcity of

em countries if a considerable feature’ 
of technical work were not associated 
with the more usual scholastic work. 
Independent of these suitable expats 

•sions there is need of arising for the 
encouraging of secondary schools on 
the side of the. two common scholastic 
offices of fitting teachers and of fit
ting matriculants for the university.

Rise of the University ef Alberta.,
Considerable enterprise and vigor 

are shown in the inauguration of a 
provincial university situated at 
Stratheona. A general university act 
was emboditd in the provincial stat
utes In the first session of the legisla
ture. In the following year « pres
ident whs appointed and this year a 
class bf forty students are receiving 
instruction from a faculty of five pro
fessors. Dr. H. M. Tory, formerly 
professor of mathematics and physics 
in McGill, Is president. He came to 
the province with a credit for admin
istrative worit as well as finished 
scholarship, fand he is proving a vig
orous and practical director of uni
versity interests. The university is 
offering graduate courses in arts and 
science ana the first two year» in the 
faculty of applied science. With the 
establishment of equipment for t ie 
latter work, the course will become .i 
graduate course.

It is understood to be the aim of 
the university to- give special help to 
the teaching profession. It is not im
probable that a faculty of education 
will be established in the university 
in the very near future. In the be
ginning it will aim to give training in 
pedagogy as part of the arts course 
during the first two years. ,Its pri
mary aim will be to give larger inter
est in broad educational philosophy 
than can be given in the briefer 
courses of the normal schools, by 
making it part of a broad philosophical 
course and under conditions that .will 
ensure greater interest in the educa
tional idea by a longer period of prep
aration in professional subjects. It 
will, of course, have to be combined 
with practical teaching.

Training of Teachers.
The professional—training of teach

ers is at present being done at the 
normal school at Calgary, which is 
Gal Three Educational Progress 
said to be the best institution of its 
kind in the Dominion of Canada. The 
work’ of the school is being carried on 
by a staff of five teachers, of whom 
G. F. Bryan, B. A., is principal. It 
has a magnificent practice school of 
eight divisions jvithin the building. 
It will train 149 teachers within the 
year 1908.

On tlie administrative sides there 
seems to be an alertness to match the 
energy of the work on the technical 
ride. Two years ego a provincial 
trustees’ association was formed for 
the province and two successful ses
sions have been hél* The association 
is divided into rural and urban sec
tions. It has already shown some in
fluence on the central administra-

IS BEHIND 
AUSTRIA-HUNGARY

Whatever Happens Von Buelow’e 
Words Plate Germany Irrevoc
ably on the Side of Austria in the 
Imbroglio With Turkey—Austria 
Means Business.

Berlin, Dec. 9—Diplomacy is mark
ing time in rogpVd to the Autftria- 
Turkish imbroglio. Whatever hap
pens Germany is bound, according to 
the words of the imperial chancellor, 
to back up Austria-Hungary, in re
turn ior Iter services in the Aigeciras 
conference.

'Tluj mihisters of -tlie dual empire 
are completely in earnest in their pre
sent policy, and, while they assent to 
a conference, they insist before it 
meets that the annexation of Bosnia 
end Herzegovina must be accepted 
by the Powers.

Tlie 14th army corps is already 
being dratted in Bosnia, and mili
tary concentration is being carried 
on in a manner which is intended to 
show the world clearly that Austria 
means business. Since yesterday the 
twentieth division lies been ordered 
for service in North Bosnia. The 
13th and 14th infantry brigades have 
been further detailed for service in 
the mountains ci Herzegovina.

Medicine Hat Nominations.
Medicine Hat, Dec. 7.—Municipal 

nominations took place this morning, 
when David Milne was elected mayor 
by acclamation. The same honot was 
paid to J. H. Collier, alderman, un
opposed in Ward 2. In Ward 1 the 
nominees are J. Howson, J. J- McKim 
and Wm. Arsley; Ward 3, Peter Rob
ertson and H. A. Baker. The school 
trustee nominees are: M. E. Splim. 
W. J. Brotherton, J. H- Spencer, A. 
C. Hawthorne, Andrew Patterson. 
F. F. Fatt, Wm, McNpilly, D. G. 
White, J. L. Jalisori. The school 
board contest will be a bitter one, tlie 
issue being whether the city will or 
will not erect a high school building.

IS IT A SIGN OF THE GODS?

Speaker Cannon Broke Two Gavel»— 
Will He Be Relegated to Back 
Benches?

educational sentiment in the province .teachers in ,he w®at in *Pite o{ te»eh- tion. It take» up such matters as 
1s the class of buildings being erected e.r immigration is due to the short plans for school buildings, the im1s the class of buildings being erected 
both in the country and in the towns 
and cities, 
stand for

The People’s Idea —l
of the .importance of the. work; r.s the 
I»eople have the making of conditions 
under which school work is being car
ried on. Daring the year there have 
beén eretted in the cities of the pro
vince six high- and puhtig schools, 
averaging in cost' $80,009,’ a'nd the 
same number in towns costing bet
ween $30,000 and $50,0fli0. Unden.vfc- 
ingp for next year will surpass those

time that teachers remain in the work 
They may tw* token" to ,n the w®rt’. The attractions of busi

ness and of land-getting make the 
rvorage life of the teacher in the prov
ince nbmt two years.

Live Corps of Teachers.
This usual eharaeter of the work 

might indicate or suggest rather low 
professional spirit in the teaching 
craft. This is not the condition, how
ever. The energy and spirit of the 
leaching body, judged from the work 
of the teachers’ assemblies end con
ventions, are high. The teachers are

of this year. The country schools aie generally of good business sort ; they
oiAaJ.'L. --------J. •_____________________ nrA nnt, hprmita nnrl liaro larom erxzix*»!steadily improving in design, con
struction and surroundings. The best 
schools are as complete and well 
equipped, heated and ventilated as 
the best schools in the east. They 
are. in fact, much better than the 
eastern schools on the average on ac-
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are not hermits and have large social 
influence.

It could scarcely be expected that 
secondary school work in the. prov
ince should show the same develop
ment as the public school work. Apart 
from the fact that the public school ie 
everybody’s school and that- the ac
complishment of the public school is 
the beginning point for the work of 
the secondary school there is such a 
need for the labor and help from 
grown boys and girjs kmong the set
tlers and such strong demand for la
bor owing to the opportunities pre
sented in the undeveloped resources 
of the country that the school expe
rience of pupils is not as long as it 
should be. In 1907 only twenty per 
cent of the pupils enrolled in the 
province were in standards IV. land 
above, that is,

Eighty Per Cent Quit School 
at the end of standard III. The num
ber enrolled jn the secondary school 
standards VI., VII. and VIII. is "only 
about tivo and a half per cent of the 
'total enrollment. In the older Eng
lish speaking provinces of the Do
minion it is from five to seven per 
oe,nL As' tlie '«econdary schools hive 
not been given explicit status and as 
the grants for this work are rather 
small relative to per capita cost of 
secondary education, and the matter 
of1 developing a good class of second- 
.ary schools has not yet seized the 
public mind to the extent it should 
in the light of the country’s needs.

The need of encouragement of a 
good system of secondary schools is 
rather pointed. It must be the case 
always that -the public schools wijl 
depend on the secondary schools for 
teachers, and at present the need of 
teachers is very groat. A large num
ber of .permit teachers in charge of 
schools is a calamity, but one degree 
removed front the calamity of no 
school at all. Permit teaohere are 

i those whose standing is not recog
nized as an-'cquivalcnt to our lowest 
grade of certificate or whose course 
and training does not assimilate to 
our work- In most cases, however,

provemei* of school premises, method 
of collecting, the perfecting of school 
courses, medical inspection of schools, 
secondary edit
•tion: ‘ ...........
fen
members of the association and- the 
meetings give ia fine opportunity of 
exchanging ideas and securing the 
carrying out oi improvements in re
spect to all phases of educational 
work.

A critical view of the whole field of 
educational work in the province be
gets the view that is characterized by 
a gratifying activity wholly commen
surate with activities, of other kinds. 

. i___________ ■■
WILL NOT PERMIT ARGUMENT.

Ontario’s Premier Refuses Reouest ef 
Power Ring.

Toronto, Dec. 8.—Premier Whitney. 
*ft eating attorney general, refuses the 
fict asked by the electric power in
terests to permit argument in the 
courte as to the Ontario government’s 
right to set aside the charters giving 
the power companies the exclusive 
use 'of Niagara Falls ahd preventing 
the government entering the field! He 
says the government doty not admit 
the plaintiffs’ contention that the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission “is 
guilty of fraud and deception.” The 
Premier says also: “Apart from fraud, 
the plaintiffs’ coritcntlon rests upon 
the view that the municipal council8 
had not the power to* finally enter 
into contracts with the commission 
wihout submitting the terms to the 
ratepayers. I have personal know
ledge hat this was not the intention oi 
the legislature.* It may be that at 
the next cession the legislature may 
make a declaration on the subject.”

The announcement is most import
ant. It is a severe check to the On
tario Power Ring, with William Mac- 
Kentie at the head.

Washington, Dec. 8-—Was it a por
tend, when as Speaker Cannon 
brought his gavel down on the desk 
at high noon yesterday to wake into 
being the last session of the sixtieth 
congress of the United States House 
of Representatives, the head of the 
gavel snapped off? He took up a 
second gavel and tried again, and 
this also broke. There was a pause, 
one of those dramatic intervals. The 
speaker frowned prodigiously and 
reached for a third gavel. This one 
proved equal to. the test and the echo 
of .the speaker’s voice was drowned 
In the cheers of the sympathetic 
crowd on the floor of the house and

r.the iiaUtriea, , ...
No such untoward incident marred 

the opening of the session of the sen
ate, where Vice-President Fairbanks 
presided before an unusually large 
attendance of senators and a crowded 
gallery.

As the great executive thus got into 
motion it was almost stopped again, 
in the senate after thirteen minutes 
of action, and in the house after an 
hour of routine work, because each 
body had deceased members to whom 
tribute had to be paid, and in both 
houses, after the formulas of assem
bling had been observed, everything 
was put in readiness1 to take up the 
burden of legislation, and promptly 
at noon tomorrow the two bodies will 
assemble and settle down to listen to 
the last message of President Roose
velt.

are thoee who haVe not sufficient pro- 
.fessional interest to qualify regularly 
’or who hold,,expires! low grade certi- 
i ficates from other provinces. Tlie 
I supply of -eastern teachers to onr nor- 
] mal school is being steadily decrees,
^ cd. The number of teachers training 
for work in the province will have to 

’ be doubled if not trebled before the 
demand will be met by the home pro
duct.

There is. a probability that the ex
pansion of the secondary school sys-" 
tem will be accompanied by the intro
duction of practical or specifically 
useful courses relating#
Cemmerse, Indugtry and Hemekeeping 
It has been found that the popularity 
and usefulness of the secondary school 
in pther places have increased as they 
tend to give diversified service, and it

FIRE OF INCENDIARY ORIGIN.

-Enquiry Into Cause of Stettler Fire 
Leads To This Conclusion.

Stettler, Alta., Dec. 9.—The enquiry 
into the origin of the recent disas
trous fire here, which has been in 
progress about a week, is still going 
on, court sitting every alternate day. 
W. B. Gray is the commissioner ap
pointed by the government and H. T. 
Harding, of Stettler, is conducting 
the enquiry on behalf of the town. 
The citizens who are anxious to have 
the affair fully inlvestigated have em
ployed A. A. McGillivjay, of Sterile?, 
on their behalf. A very large num
ber of witnesses are being heard and 
the evidence differs very little ip 
character, fending to show that the 
fije which swept this town was the 
act of an incendiary, but so far no 
one in particular has been implica
ted. The hearing is being followed 
with keen interest by the townsfolk, 
generally.

THE Carrie L. Smith Total Wreck.
St. John, N.B., Dec. 8—A cable 

front Jargua, Brazil, states that the 
bark, Carrie L. Smith, is a total 
wreck. The Carrie L. Bmith was com
manded by Captain Reid. She ar
rived at Buenos Ayres October 6th

Shefrom Annapolis, Nova Scotia, 
was 600 tons register, built at Har- 

tenu to give diversified service, and itl Yey, New Brunswick, in 1869, and was 
would be qitite contrary to the lines of ftmed by J. Nelson Smith, of Covo- 

' ■** j school development in growing west- dale. New Brunswick.

Warships Cruise Off Venezuela.
Willemstad. D. W. !.. Dec. 9.—The 

Dutch warships continue cruieing or 
are anchored off the Venezuela 
coaet, and tht forts and the. NTfalrica- 
bo channels have been mapped by 
the commanders of the vessels.
Play Provokes Violent Demonstration

Paris, Dec. 9.—The most violent 
demonstration in years marked the 
performance last night at the Gome- 
die Française, of Octave Mirabeau*» 
“Le Foyer,” a venomous satire, cn 
the upper classes. The police ejected 
the, rioters after a prolonged fight, in 
which one of the policemen and a 
number of spectators were injured.

One Democrat Sues Another.
Boston, Mass., Dec. 9—An action 

for slender, returnable in the United 
States Circuit court on Feb. 1st next, 
in which $80,000 damages arc claimed, 
has been brought by Congressman 
Richard P. Hobson, oi Alabama, 
against Cooogressman John A. Kelli- 
her, of Massachusetts. The alleged 
remarks which caused the action to 
be brought wore made during the 
campaign following a visit to this 
city of Capt. Hobson, who spoke in 
the interests of Joseph A. Conroy, for 
Congress, the latter contesting with 
Congressman Kelliher for the nomin
ation. Both congressmen are Demo
crats.

The Charge of Heresy.
Toronto, Dec. 8.—The Methodist 

court of appeals began tonight tue 
hearing of the defense of Rev. Dr. 
Workman, of Montreal, on a charge

Montreal lawyer.

STRATEGY USED TO MOVE GEM. |

Famous Cullinan Diamond Carried to 
London by Steerage Passenger.

London, Dec. 8.—Since the Gulli- 
nari diamond passed out of the cus
tody of the Scotland Yard officials 
last January, after itg transference 
to Amsterdam, it has been the object 
of ceaseless vigilance. It carried, 
moreover, an insurance policy of $1,- 
750,000.

The .story of its return journey to 
London is interesting. On the day 
the jewel was started on its journey 
a cab was called to the Amsterdam 
workshop and two men sprang into 
it. They drove off at once, but nei
ther of them held the jewels.

Some time afterwards a stout man, 
dressed in a blue serge suit, with a 
bowler hat, left the premises carry- 
ing an ordinary black grip, in whic'h 
were jthe precious stones, wrapped in 
and placed in a case on a dark blue 
velvet cushion. The man was shad
owed carefully by seven detectives.

The route taken was somewhat de
vious, via Antwerp and Boulogne. 
The priceless stones were carried 
across channel in the most unobtru
sive fashion. They were not even 
placed temporarily" in a safe.

The detectives ostentatiously sur
rounded the man with the small 
black grip. But it was empty. The 
diamonds were-stowed away in the 
pocket of another mari who travelled 
steerage and spent his time looking 
in the galleries.

VON BUELOW’S DIPLOMACY.

He Says Germany Desires to See Tur
key Strong and Austria Likewise.
Berlin, Dee. 8—Prince Von Buelow’s 

speech in the Reichstag yesterday told 
fended that the latter has not asked 
nothing, namely .that Germany desires 
to see Turkey strong politically and 
morally, and, Germany, he declared, 
true to Austria-Hungary, is not of
fended that the latter has not asked 
her approval oi the annexation of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina beforehand.

“It is our wish,” said Prince Von 
Buelow, - “to see Turkey politically 
and economically strong, but we never 
wanted Turkish territory from the 
fact that Its geographical situation is 
not suitable. Turkey really lost no
thing through the annexation of Bos
nia and Herzegovina by Austria-Hun
gary, neither did the independence of 
Bulgaria mean the loss of any terri
tory. “From the very beginning two 
points were to me clear for the ex
ercise of German diplomacy. First, 
we must leave tiie lead in Southwest
ern European policies to other pow
ers, and secondly, we must never hes
itate ior a moment to stand faith
fully by our ally, Austria-Hungary.”

TO OBSERVE SUN FROM TOWER.

Largest Telescope in World Ready for 
Use Next Week.

Los Angeles, Dec. 8—Dr. George E. 
Hale, director of the Carnegie solar ob
servatory on Mount Wilson, announces 
thai> a great stee Itower, 150 feet high, 
.with a, w,elL,J5 feet d#ep,iquUri.,it, with 
which to use the spectroscope, will be 
constructed oil the pek next «uminer.

The five-foot reflecting telescope Will 
be ready for use next Monday, and Dr. 
Hale predicts that with the powerful re
flector now installed, the greatest in the 
world, a number of important discover
ies may be expected, particularly in the 
photography of the sun’s surface and the 
various curious nebulae.

A wireless telegraph station is project
ed on the crown of the mountain, - tests 
being now in progress to determine the 
best points for locating the operating 
plant. It is expected by experts that 
messages may be flashed to Japap or be
yond. eo perfect are the conditions found. 
A coil capable of giving out the extreme 
length of spark is te be installed.

SERVIA LOOKS TO RUSSIA

To Aid Her in the Settlement ef the 
Balkan Situation.

Belgrade, Benia, Dee. 8—Russia’s 
unauthorized statement of its position 
m the Balkan situation quickens the 
Servians' hopes. Trade is at a stand
still in this city and bankruptcies arc 
frequent. Servia believes its position 
will be improved by the Austrian in
ternational strife. Dr. Milovanovlcz, 
the Servian foreign minister, person- 
a.ly denied the charges of diplomatic 
unfaithfulness in concealing fore
knowledge of the annexation of Bos- 
nia en Herzegovina, which were 
made against him by a Russian jour
nalist. However, the affair may cre
ate a cabinet crisis and result in the 
appointment of a new foreign min
ister.

^THREE

ATHABASCA LANDING
Minister of Interior Approves of Guar- 

antee of Bonds for Extension of 
Present Line From Morinville arid 
D. D. Mann Says Company Will 
Build Next Summer if Bends Are 
Guaranteed.

TO REVISE THE OATH

Which Sovereign of England Must 
Take at His Coronation.

London, Dec. 8—When rite King 
arrived at St. Pancreas railway sta
tion last evening from Sandringham, 
it was apparent that he was not well 
and that a slight cold, as officially 
announced, is not really the cause of 
his illness. Obviously he was in pain 
and j^eemrd eager to get through 
the official functions imposed upon 
him when arriving by special train.

Just before his coronation King Ed
ward was ill, so ill in fact, that it 
was declared the coronation cere
mony necessarily must be postponed. 
The London newspapers, being under

$40,000 Cheque, as Appetizer.
New York, Dec. Sl-V-When the Rev.

William R. Huntington, rector __ _________ _ MUi
Grace church, yesterday sat down to the thumb of court influences, denied 
his breakfast he found under his '* 
plate cheques for more that $40,609.
This sùm was voluntarily contribu
ted by members of his congregation 
as a token of their esteent and long 
and faithful service. Dr. Huntington 
recently celebrated his seventieth 
birthday, and on Sunday the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of his coming to 
Grace church was observed. He 
thought at the time that he would 
resign, but instead of accepting the 
resignation he was urged to remain, 
and the handsome testimonial of 
good will and regard followed.

the stery published in the American 
papers and continued to denr it until 
tiie eve oi the coronation, when His 
Majesty hod to • go en the operating 
table where he nearly died.

Captain Graburn Dead.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 9.—Captain 

G. Graburn, clerk ofz the executive 
council of Manitoba since 1899, and a 
prominent member of the Masonic 
Grand Lodge, died this morning after 
a brief illness. He was a native of 
Ontario,

Steamers in Collision.
Leghorn. Dec. 8—It is reported sev

eral lives have been lost in a collision 
between the steamer Singapore, of the 
Italian navigation line and tin- Eti'g-TV —;—’ “ '« -..an ivigauon nue ana tne mig-

w TDrc>,V,0.rklVln Was r®Pre" lL<h steamer Apollo, while leaving 
rented b> J. Ouphtred. a prominontjport. Both ships suffered consider

able damage.

From present indications it would 
seem that a railway to Athabasca 
Landing from Edmonton as an ex
tension of the présent C. N. B. to Mor
inville will be in operation before: the 
end of next summer. The Athabasca 
Landing board of -trade have ;béen 
working energetically towards this 
end and, calling in the assistance of 
the Edmonton board, the latter have 
ably seconded their, efforts for railway 
connection. The minister of the in
terior has expressed himself in favor 
of a government guarantee oi bonds 
end D. D. Mann, vice-president of 
tiie C. N. R., has said the company 
will extend the Morinville -line next 
summer if the bonds are guaranteed.

Several -weeks ago a committee of 
the Edmonton board of trade, acting 
on the solicitation of the business 
men of the Landing,waited Upon Hon. 
Mr. Oliver while lie was in the city. 
The committee was composed of, W. 
H. C.ark. A. C. Fresor, A. B. Camp
bell and Secretary A. (1. Harrison.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
tlie board of trade Tuesday after
noon Mr. Clark reported on the requit 
of (he interview with Hon. Mr. Oliver 
concerning the extension. He said 
that the mini: ter lied expressed him
self in favor of the government guar
anteeing railway ibo.” J-; whore tiie 
railway actually intended building 
rather than i'i exp], ting their stock. 
Tlie Canadian Northern had shown 

i their bona tides in the extension of 
j their line. He vrr.s in favor of, the 
I guaranteeing r J the Bonds of the Ed
monton and Slave Laite re!way, the 
charter ol which was lv’d by the C. 
N. R.. or env other railway line that 
meant burine--.

Resolution Approved.
Mr. C arle mrved that the resolu

tion of the Ath basca Landing board 
Of trade, aslrnv the Federal govern
ment to gurrar.t ■ the bonds of tiie 
Edmonte-i end Slav.* Lake Railway 
company fdr rq'lviy .tension to the 
north hr o”d a-s J. The resolution 
was unanimously c-rried.

In this e-ntfcjr’-n a letter to the 
Aithsbasca .Irindinc board of trade 
from D. D. M-tiv. of the C. N. R.. 
was -read, in wh’rh lie promised if 
bond-, were giiereiT'-yrl >n 'build the 
line to the Athaba ca L-'jdtfig next 
summer. .

Bridge at Clover Bar.
The president, \. C. Fraser, speak

ing of b: tier tret :c facilities between 
Ivdmomon and Clover Bar, said that 
the board had brim' approached bv a 
number of the Clover- Bar
dud eurroUildiiig d,"<k-iots. They had 
represented that owing to the congest
ed state of the Saskatchewan bridge it 
was impossible to reach Edmonton 
With safety. , It was also impossible 
in summer {o reach the packing plant 
in the east end without a long trip 
around. The Clover Bar people want
ed to bring pressure to bear on- -the 
government to have a traffic section 
on the G. T. P. bridge at Clover 
Bar. Failing in this they asked that 
they be supported in their endeavors 
to get a separate bridge at this pùbit. 
Mr. Fraser pointed out that Strath
eona was now endeavoring to secure 
tiie Clover Bar traffic and it was up 
to Edmonton to look after its inter
ests.

It was remarked that tlie G. T. P. 
when approached on the matter had 
previously said that they could not 
then alter their plans, for the Glover 
.Bar bridge, but it was thought that 
something might still be done totvard 
put ring brackets on the bridge if the 
matier were again taken up with 
them.

Secretary Hern-son said that what 
w;as wanted in this regard wotlld not 
come at once, but might be reached 
in a year or two as a consequence of 
continued agitation. It was agreed 
that the secretary,write the G. T, P. 
officials to ascertain if there was any 
possibility of « tarifio section at 
Clover Bar bridge.

Secretary Harrison reported on the 
work done ett tlie board offices dur
ing the year. One feature of the pub
licity work was specially referred to 
in which the Montreal board of trade 
wrote a letter of congratulation uport 
the amount oi publicity work done. 
This report was received with ap
plause.

This ended the business of the aft
ernoon and the meeting broke up 
shortly before five o’clock.

WASTE AND GRAFT RAMPANT.

In New York City Street Cleaning 
Department.

New York, Dec. 9—Waste, incom
petency and graft, worse than when 
John McGraw Woodbury was head 
of the street cleaning department, 
have been discovered by the comàiis- 
Bioners of, accounts under Commis
sioner Crowell. The commissioners 
were directed by the mayor to in
vestigate the department " after the 
disclosure of a deficiency of $250,000 
in • Crowell’s accounts last Friday, 
made by the New York American. 
They have already discovered enough 
irregularity to account not only for 
the $250,<M0 deficiency, but for at 
least a .million dollars more equàn- 
dered in excessive contracts made 
by the department, a public hear
ing will begin next week.

********************
* UNIQUE MUNICIPAL *
* OWNERSHIP SCHEME *
* *
* Lethbridge, Dec . 6—This *
* city will buy and operate a v
* coal mine for city needs. *
* Forty acres will be purchased *
* from the Alberta Railway and
* Irrigation company. " *
******************
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